
A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Larry Monroe

New Look 
Readers will immediately notice a big change in the appearance of this edition of the 
Connection Newsletter.  With the work on our strategic rebranding initiative nearing 
completion we are excited to present our new look, including our name change and 
new logo.  In the spring edition of the Connection I shared the background and details 
supporting this change.  If you missed that edition, it is available for viewing or for 
download on the Christian Village Communities website at www.christianvillages.org.
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New Directors
This issue of the Connection we renew a tradition of introducing our new Board members to our readers.  At the 
2016 May Annual Meeting of the Boards, eight new Directors were confirmed to serve our organization.  

Joining the CBA Parent Company Board:

 Dale Coates, Vice President. Institutional   
 Portfolio Manager and Principal in the Institutional  
 Management Division of Johnson Investment   
 Counsel.  Dale is member at Parkside Christian   
 Church.

 Charles Pater, Honorable Judge of the Common  
 Pleas Court of Butler County.  Charles is a member  
 at Fairfield Church of Christ.

Joining The Christian Village at Mason Board:

 Tom Hambly, President, Relocation Planners, LLC

Joining The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy Board:

 Dan Burton, Staff Minister at LifeSpring Christian  
 Church.

 Jean Mabry, Asset Protector, Risk Source Clark   
 Theders Insurance.  Jean is a member at White   
 Oak Christian Church.

 Phyllis Sanders, Member of LifeSpring Christian  
 Church. (Phyllis is rejoining the CVMH Board   
 following sabbatical.)

 Jim Spicer, Foster Parent Recruiter for Ohio   
 Mentor.  

Joining the CBA Foundation Board:
Jim Carter, CEO, Child Focus Inc.  Jim attends Mt. Carmel Christian Church.

Board service is a significant decision, and we are grateful for these men and women who have dedicated their 
service in support of our mission. (Continued on page 2)
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Consistent Mission
There are so many things changing 
in the world of healthcare, and these 
developments will continue to impact 
everyone in our industry.  Fortunately 
because of our history of quality outcomes 
in all areas of our operation, we are among 
the organizations poised to do well in the 
midst of the change. (Reference article page 
13.)  It’s important to note that in the face of 
all that is changing around us, one thing will 
never change; we exist for the sole purpose 
of serving our residents, patients and their 
families with excellence in Jesus’ name, 
providing them the finest retirement living 
and healthcare services available.  This is 
what sets us apart in our industry, and that 
which has been at the core of our ministry 
for over 50 years.  I believe that in large part 
our future success hinges on maintaining 
fidelity to this overriding purpose, and 
pairing it with two fundamental disciplines; 
hard work and responsible stewardship of 
the resources entrusted to us.  

Exciting Results
It’s exciting to share in this edition of the 
Connection newsletter some of the ways 
we are growing and God is blessing us. 
Our operating results continue to deliver 
industry leading outcomes.  Fiscally we 
are seeing some of the best results in 
our organization’s history. I hope you are 
inspired and encouraged by what you 
read.  Let us know if you have questions or 
comments about the newsletter content, 
and thank you for standing with us in our 
ministry.  

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
(Continued)

Ohio Congressman Chabot 
Tours CVM

The Christian Village at Mason was pleased for an opportunity 
to host Ohio Congressman Steve Chabot at our community.

Congressman Chabot toured the Village Center Healthcare 
area of CVM while he openly engaged with our residents 
and patients.  Administrative staff showed the various levels 
of care,  resident apartments and patient rooms throughout 
the building.

Following the tour, Congressman Chabot met privately with 
members of the CVM executive staff to discuss issues of 
concern to us and to our industry at large.  Among the topics 
we discussed was the changing healthcare system in our 
Country, and its potential impact on the quality of care for 
Americans, particularly the aging in our population.

As he departed CVM, Mr. Chabot congratulated our team 
on the exceptional quality of our facility, staff and levels of 
care.  

(L-R) Congressman Steve Chabot, Lizz Stephens, Lisa Cecil, Larry Monroe
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CVMH Chaplain in Colombia
Jon Underwood, the chaplain from The Christian 
Village at Mt. Healthy, recently joined eight other 
people from Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania on 
a twelve day mission trip to Colombia. Hosted by 
veteran missionary Dale Meade, the group did 
construction and upkeep at a church camp, visited 
a Christian school and helped the students practice 
their English, and participated in worship services at 
two churches.

This was Jon’s fourth trip to Colombia, and it was 
especially meaningful because he got to participate 
in the dedication of one of the camp buildings. Seven 
years ago Jon looked over a cow pasture adjacent 
to the church camp and encouraged Dale Meade 
to move forward with the opportunity to expand 
the camp on to that property. In the years that have 
followed, three cabins, an eight-room dorm, a deep 
well with pump house and tool room (sponsored by 
International Disaster Emergency Service, or I.D.E.S.), 
an above-ground pool, and a pool house have been 
added to that property. The main project on this trip 
was construction of a large pavilion to be used for 
assemblies and worship services. The pavilion was 
started before the team arrived, and good progress 
was made while they were there.

There were several occasions for interacting with 
people of the community on the trip. On the first 

Sunday in Colombia, the local church held services at 
the camp and stayed for lunch and a “family day” on 
the campground. Activities included the dedication 
of the dormitory, which was named in honor of a 
local elder who was instrumental in envisioning the 
potential of a camp and helping the church to secure 
the property. Jon knows the elder from previous trips 
and was excited to share in the dedication service. 
The group visited the Christian school and spent 
time with several of the students. That night some 
of the group attended a “Bible Institute” class, part 
of the church’s leadership training effort. Some of 
the books this institute uses are produced by Jon 
and his wife, Kathy, through their Spanish publishing 
ministry, La Palabra de Cristo. Jon was able to take 
50 of those books into the country for use there. 
The following Sunday the group worshiped with two 
local congregations and participated in each service. 
Our chaplain was privileged to preach in the second 
service, in Puerto Lopez, and he did it in Spanish.

In all it was a great trip. We pray that the Lord’s 
church was blessed by the group’s efforts and that 
each one who traveled received a blessing as well. 
We are particularly pleased that our Chaplain was 
able to be a part of this endeavor, and trust he was 
encouraged and equipped for greater ministry now 
that he has returned!  

Spiritual Labor Physical Labor
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A Legacy of Serving God’s Messengers
Among the many wonderful residents we have the honor of serving in our ministry are 
retired servants of the Lord who gave a significant portion of their lives to His work.  
Some have been Christian college presidents and professors.  Others were missionaries, 
elders, deacons, Sunday school teachers and ministers.   Through the years there have 
been so many, too numerous to mention in one article.  

In recent months we have said goodbye to several who blessed us immensely as residents in our 
communities.  We honor them, and thank God for blessing us through their influence upon, and 
contributions to our ministry.

Bill Brevard, retired college professor, Cincinnati Bible Seminary.

Jim Grogg, Christian author and minister.

Ethel Gulick, missionary to India (Ethel’s husband Bill still resides at The Christian Village at Mason.)

LaVerne Morse, Missionary, college professor at Cincinnati Bible Seminary and founder of Asia Christian 
Mission. (LaVerne’s wife Lois still resides at The Christian Village at Mason.)

Gilbert Schreiber, minister.

Loren Swedburg, retired professor and Dean of Education at Nebraska Christian College.  
 

Thanks to our many donors and other stakeholders whose prayerful and financial support help make it 
possible for us to continue that which has been at the heart of our ministry since its inception in 1960; 
serving God’s people, often at their time of greatest need with dignity, honor and love in Jesus’ name.  

On July 25, 2016 J. Donald Sams passed away.  Don served CBA for 30 
years.  He followed Marvin Matthews to become the Administrator at 
The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy in 1982, and later was named CEO 
of the Christian Benevolent Association, a role he maintained until his 
retirement in December of 2012.  Don’s contributions, in particular the 
development of The Christian Village at Mason helped to establish our 
organization as a leader in our industry.
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“There’s a sweet, sweet Spirit in this place, and I 
know that it’s the Spirit of the Lord.”

By: Tom Moll, Sr. Chaplain

The words of 
that chorus could 
certainly have 
been used over the 
years to describe 
the spirit of our 
Sunday evening 
worship services at 

The Christian Village at Mason.  It 
could be felt through the singing 
of the great hymns of the church, 
through the preaching of the 
Word, and through the fellowship 
of God’s people together.  

In the spring of 2015 we were 
confronted with a great problem!  
The 7 PM service was full to 
overflowing on most Sunday 
nights and weekly attendance was 
averaging 85-90.  With the space 
needed to safely and comfortably 
accommodate walkers and wheel 
chairs, we were definitely out of 
room.

We started talking about adding 
a service and began to talk about 
the logistics involved.  What time 
would be best? How would we 
staff an additional service with a 

pianist, worship leader, people to 
prepare and serve communion, 
etc.?  

Several residents, particularly 
some residing in the Garden 
Homes, had already asked if we 
could possibly have a Sunday 
morning service.  Some said 
they would like to worship at the 
Village but the evening service 
was too late for them. Others said 
that it would be helpful to them 
to have a service on campus 
so that they didn’t have to drive 
somewhere else . . . especially 
during winter months with the real 
possibility of inclement weather. 
Still others said that it would be so 
meaningful to them to be able to 
worship with family members who 
come to visit on weekends and 
for whom the evening service was 
too late.

So in January 2016, a 10  AM 
service was launched in addition 
to the 7 PM service.  The result 
has been exciting. Between 
the two services we are now 
averaging over 160 each week!  

With more people attending, our 
chapel offerings have increased 
dramatically too.  In the first six 
months of 2016 our offerings 
have already surpassed what was 
given in all of 2015.  (CVM Chapel 
offerings are given to the CBA 
Foundation’s Compassionate 
Care Fund, a designated fund 
created to help residents in need.) 

It has been encouraging to 
see the response not only in 
increased attendance and 
offerings but as more people 
become involved. We’re so 
thankful for the  volunteers who 
have stepped forward to help 
with added responsibilities. And 
it is so heartwarming to hear the 
sounds of praise and worship fill 
the chapel twice each Lord’s Day 
. . . to see people listening to the 
Word . . . and to see God’s people 
connecting with each other and 
seeking to build each other up.  

Without doubt, there is a sweet, 
sweet Spirit in this place!  

Hall of Faith Recognizes Four
The 2016 Hall of Faith Banquet was held September 16 at the Savannah Center 
in West Chester, OH amidst a room filled with guests.

Inductees into the 2016 Hall of Faith were: James and Donna Fehl; Deonna 
Lierman; and Keith Warner. Tom Moll delivered the message for the evening, 
challenging all to keep our faith strong and firmly secured in Christ Jesus. 2016 
marks the 26th year of the Hall of Faith, and in that time 102 men and women 
have been recognized for Christian leadership, societal impact and contributions 
in support of the ministry of Christian Village Communities.
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Memorial and Honor Gifts Gifts Given January 1 – July 31, 2016

In Memory Of

Charles & Dorothy Abato
     Judy Alden
Mary Arszman
     James Arszman
Lois Aumiller
     Michael & Karen Manhart
     James & Cynthia Otte 
     Steve & Carol Otte
Jerry Babik
     Susan Babik
Bill & Patsy Baker
     Weston Church of Christ
Caity Baldhoff
 Deonna Lierman
 Doris Baumann
     Heather Spurlino
Frances Beany
     Jim & Carolyn Walker
Margaret Bell
     Marva Barricklow
Gerard Borchelt
     Lois Benjamin
     Janet Betsch
     Margaret Hiller
Iona Bornemann
     Sandra Bernard
     Roy Bornemann
Lila Bounds
     Carl & Bettye Oney
Ray & Fern Brestel
     Dick & Jerilyn Clegg
Neil Carstons
     Joy Carstens
Edna Carter
     Richard & Martha Johnson
Grace Catlin
     Apex Circuits Inc.
     Terry & Sharon Burg
     Sharon Clark
     Robert Dell
     Dorothy Hawks
     Sally Maritt
     Chris & Pam Metcalf
     Jean Miller
     Mary Myers
     Paul & Teresa Pence

     Richard & Deanna Russell
     Frederick Thomas
     Terry & Cecile Vogler
George & Dorothy Chain
     Shirley Glorius
Beulah M. Chapder
     Clara Smith
Duane Cohoon
     Brian & Linda Greuel
Ruth Cornett
     Eugene & Martha Barnes
Harrison Crader
     Ruth Ambo
     Valerie Barth
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Elizabeth Blake
     Jacob & Judith Bremanis
     Millie Gillett
     Shirley Glorius
     George & Linda Hain
     David & Connie Hargrave
     Nanette Hollmeyer
     Gwen Jasper
     Jane Kettlelake
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Jan Morris
     Gayle Mortsolf
     Loretta O’Neal
     Mary Sue Piening
     Rosie Plvan
     Edward & Melissa Rainous
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
     Barb Robinette
     Max & Blanche Walker
     Sylvia Williams
     Candy Yocom
Donald Crooker
     Frances Crooker
Delbert & Omalee Dawes
     Charles & Jennie Dawes
Pam Dean
     Joseph & Rhonda Closson
     Shirley Glorius
     Robert Heideman
     Phyllis Sanders
Kenneth Dicken
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Clyde Koehne

Jack Drake
     Joyce Drake
Charles & Lucille Eger
     Charles & Kay Cline
Elinor Emmons
     Donald & Edna Ellis
Dorothy Even
     Herman & Nancy Samendinger
Ruth Falk
     Joyce Drake
Robert Flohr
     Vivian Lowe
Betty Friedrich
     Phyllis Sanders
Elfreda Gibson
     Donald & Rebecca Kluba
Tressie Mae Gray
     Danny Gray
Donald Griffin
     Audrey Griffin
James & Phyllis Grogg
     Robert & Janice Bell
     Eric & Stacy Grogg
     Phyllis Sanders
     Chris & Kristin Wossilek
James Grogg
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Larry & Sherie Strong
     Duane & Joyce Weber
Enlow & Lucile Grubbs
     David & Eva Grubbs
Hazel Guriel
     Toni Smith
Marilouise Hall
     Susan Campbell
Evelyn Harriger
     Gary & Libby Bunch
Kermit Hatfield
     Ruth Salmon
Arthur Henderson
     Ronald & Esther Henderson
Stanley & Beatrice Henderson
     David & Eva Grubbs
     Ronald & Esther Henderson
Myrna Henninger
     William & Jean Kratohvil
Alice Hillenbrand
     Gregory & Patricia Gayle
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Gifts Given January 1 – July 31, 2016

Jimmie Hodges
     Max & Blanche Walker
Edwin Hoeltke
     Ann Craig
Camille Hoxby
     William & Jean Kratohvil
Leon L. Jones
     Maryellen Jones
Rose Emogene Jones
     Robert & Julika Austin
Charlotte Justice
     Joyce Drake
     Anna Hanna
     Betty Mason
Lewise Kalsbeek
     Joyce Drake
Della Kelly
     Dallas & Nora Kelly
Jeanette Kihnke
     Ruth Schnier
     Roger Shepler
Robert Kraemer
     Ailene Bell
     Kyle & Teena Bowman
     Steven & Cheryl Bowman
     James & Pamela Correll
     George Deckebach
     Rosena Hagee
     Iris Hille
     Ronald & Darlene Krieg
     Richard & Carolyn Lineback
     Ruth Myers
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
Janet Krapp
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Joyce Drake
     John & Nancy Radcliffe
     David & Erlin Bolte
Norma Kraus
     Carroll & Carol Baker
Dorothy Kurtz
     Michael & Amy Battoclette
     Champlin Architecture
     Kirk & Sue Horter
     Kristie Pudlock
     Jennis Schwietert
Susan LaGrange
     Joyce Drake

John LeForge
     Martin & Judith Young
Bessie Lockhart
     Ralph & Emily Jordan
Martha Macy
     Max & Blanche Walker
Jacob Maddux
     John & Shelby Gillum
Salvatore “John” Maritt
     Joyce Drake
     Sally Maritt
Bethel Mays
     Paul Mays
Lawrence Meibers
     Anna Hanna
Herbert Meyer
     Marilyn Meyer
Verna Moll
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Joyce Drake
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Paul & Janet Papin
     Mae Stephens
Dolores Montanye
     Dean Montanye
Patricia Monteith
     Louis & Wilma Kressin
A.T. & Louise Moreland
     Alex & Jackie Moreland
Bert & Pat Morris
     Ron & Liz Morris
Ivan Morse
     Frederick & Catherine Slack
My Twin Brother
     Carl & Carol Hager
Topsy New
     Mona & Arnold Burge
     Betty Overstreet
Margaret Patterson
     Peggy Walker
Juanita Payne
     Charlotte Benningfield
     Gayla Kelly
     Herbert & Wilma Lay
     Roy & Carolyn Lovitt
     Daniel & Deborah Mader
     Mack & Angela Powell
     Barbara Rodriguez

Glenn Pinkerton
     Elizabeth Pinkerton
Mickey Shell Platt
     Max & Blanche Walker
Thomas Plummer
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Joyce Drake
     Carol Evans
     Clyde Koehne
     Dick & Mary Kothrade
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Leroy Pryse
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
Carl Proud
     Charles & Bonnie Bauer
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Richard & Colleen Dallmer
     William & Martha Mendez
     Tim & Terri Proud
     Mae Stephens
Helen Rainey
     Iris Hille
     Patrick McEvoy
     William & Martha Mendez
     Motorcars Toyota
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
     Gary Riddle
     Herman & Nancy Samendinger
     June & Emma Speeg
Alice Reed
     Marjorie Reed
Ellen Ruff
     Elmer Ruff
Sarah Ruskaup
     Grace Ruskaup
Ivy Scheffel
     Kenneth Scheffel
Vera Schmeuszer
     Marcella Chamberlain
John & Irene Shaw
     Charles & Jennie Dawes
Georgia Shelton
     Alton & Janet Shelton
Vera Shipley
     Gerald Shipley
Frances Snyder
     William & Christine Bray
     C & B Marine, LLC
     Carol Hansford
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     Loveland Heights Church of Christ
     Philip & Beverly Seibert
Florence Spengler
     Mary Spengler
Lawrence Sprong
     Julia Sprong
Rolland & Ethel Steever
     Barton & Marilyn Steever
Gwen Stone
     Jonathan & Nancy Bowers
     Marva Barricklow
Loren Swedburg
     William & Martha Mendez
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
Shirley Teigen
     Harold & Fae Audre Rice
     Herbert & Dianne Schneider
Rita Tenkman
     Gary & Mary Ann Burns
     Robert & Mary Doenges
     James & Elaine Hinnenkamp
     Jeanette Marshall
     Don & Pam Mortimer
     Jerry & Jane Nieman
     Ronald & Carol Ostmann
     Ken & Stella Pendery
     Mark & Heather Pottebaum
     William & Margaret Tenkman
Barbara Thacker
       Michael Stock
Doris Thompson
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Shirley Glorius
     Louis & Wilma Kressin
Roger Thompson
     Donald Thompson
Ida Vaught
     William & Betty Krumpe
Donald Venseret
     Marilyn Abbott
     Donald & Lois Borisch
     Jeanne Brand
     Marilyn Buzza
     Robert Dell
     Donald & Edna Ellis
     Robert & Jill Flaccavento

     Charles & Julia Krajack
     Louis & Wilma Kressin
     Jim & Sandra Krieghoff
     Dona Ondick
     William Schobel
     Joan Taylor
     Adele Yung
Rachel Venseret
     Charles & Julia Krajack
Betty Wade
     William & Jean Kratohvil
Fred Westermann
     Margie Westermann
Donald & Anna White
     Glenn & Marie White
Bernice Wickemeier
     Clyde Koehne
Eileen Wright
     Joann Klatt
Bob Young
     Carol Abbott
     Richard & Joanne Biedinger
     Dan & Nancy Bryson
     Marilyn Buzza
     Stephen & Carolyn Campbell
     David & Nancy Coleman
     Robert Dell
     Joyce Drake
     Carol Evans
     Anna Hanna
     Thomas & Betsy Hudson
     Gwen Jasper
     Louis & Wilma Kressin
     Robert & Mary (Heidi) Messinger
     Robert & Sylvia Miner
     Tom & Kay Moll
     Leroy Pryse
     William Schobel
    

In Honor Of
Alma “Clio” Adler
     Robert & Deborah Adler
Roy Blackmore
     Lois Walker

Christ 
     Harry & Janet Snyder
Betty Cohoon
     Brian & Linda Greuel
Barbara Cottrell
     Zora Gordin
Jack Cottrell
     Lois Walker
Marie Cox (101st Birthday)
     Michael & Lisa Dye
Mary Beth Donnelly
     James Arszman
Friends & Family
     Mae Stephens
Larry & Mary Holmes
     Max & Blanche Walker
The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy
   (50th Anniversary)
     Lois Hull
The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy
   (Housekeeping & Laundry)
     Wilda Biddle
The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy
   (Residents & Staff)
     David Key
Charlotte Justice
     Betty Mason
Irene Key
     David Key
Bill & Jean Kratohvil
   (70th Anniversary) 
 Bill & Jean Kratohvil
James Rybolt
     Donald Engelhard
Betty Sensibaugh
     Wilbur & Phyllis Dils
Loren Swedburg
     Sally Gustafson
Gurnell Thrailkill
     Joe & Cindy Thrailkill

Memorial and Honor Gifts Gifts Given January 1 – July 31, 2016
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Gifts Given January 1 – July 31, 2016 The Christian Village at  Mt. Healthy  Celebrates 50 Years
The 50th anniversary event at The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy was amazing!  Wonderful food, music, and 
fellowship were shared by about 300 participants.  As we prepared for the celebration, the following story was 
shared by one of our residents, Roberta Bullough.  It’s an account of a gathering in the early 1960’s on the 
property that would one day become The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy.

“I have been a resident at The Christian Village at 
Mt. Healthy (CVMH) since June of 2013.  I wanted 
to share my memories of a very important day in 
our history. One very cold spring day in the early 
1960’s, our then pastor, Hugh Sensibaugh, invited 
the congregation of Lockland Christian Church to 
attend a special event on the very grounds where 
CVMH now stands.  My mother, two brothers and 
I all drove over to the property and I vividly recall 
parking in the parking lot of what then was the 
Standard Publishing Company, and where today 
stands the Mt. Healthy High School.   

In the field across the way there was a tent, chairs 
and a stage.  There we listened to what was shared 
as a vision of a retirement home for the aged.  We 
were asked as a church to pledge financial support 

for what would become Mt. Healthy Christian Home.  
We sang some hymns and fought the chill on that 
cold spring morning.  I recall there being no sides 
on the tent and shivering as we sang.  Of course, I 
didn’t think for a moment that one day I would live 
at that home!  

Over the years I would visit the home and help 
serve in the dining room, getting the plates of food 
through the kitchen window and bringing them to 
the residents. A very different set up than we have 
now!  I also assisted at the craft show in the jewelry 
sale that was held in the library, back when the gift-
shop was in the basement.  

I am grateful for the opportunity to be at this lovely 
home.”

Over the past 50 years countless friends of our ministry have labored in support of The Christian Village at Mt. 
Healthy.  Some have pulled weeds in flower beds, mowed grass and volunteered in many different ways.  It’s 
doubtful the home would be here today, were it not for the faithful support of God’s people like Roberta. 

“In the Mood ” for Fun!
By Kristyna Simonson

The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy was pleased to 
welcome the Procter & Gamble Big Band on Thursday, 
August 18, 2016. Residents, family members, and friends 
enjoyed an evening full of lively music from the band 
and delicious BBQ served by members of the CVMH 
leadership team! 

A perennial favorite at The Christian Village at Mt. 
Healthy, the P&G Band is a 20-member ensemble made 

up entirely of Procter & Gamble employees and retirees whose mission is to give back to the community 
through music. The band played a wonderful selection of music from the 1940s, 50s and 60s, including a crowd 
favorite “In the Mood,” which brought several couples out on the dance floor!  
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Employees on the Move
At Christian Village Communities we pride ourselves in hiring the right people and 
developing them.  We do this through mentoring, training, and tuition reimbursement and 
grants.  We also have a long-standing practice of promoting our talent from within the 
company, and you will find multiple examples of this practice at both The Christian Village at 
Mt. Healthy (CVMH) and The Christian Village at Mason (CVM).

Since the last publication of the Connection newsletter, we have had many employees 
advance in their careers. 

 Tina Hester has served CVM 
as the Assisted Living Nursing 
Supervisor for nearly six years.  
Because of her excellent nursing 
and interpersonal skills, Tina was 
promoted to acting Director of 
Nursing at CVM to replace Lisa 
Cecil, who last year assumed 
the new role of Vice President of 
Health Services. 

Leah Dykstra, RN, has served 
CVM as a Charge Nurse, and 
was recently promoted to fill Tina 
Hester’s position as Assisted Living 
Nursing Supervisor.  

Libby Barlow, RN at CVM has 
made an inter-community move 
and accepted a position as MDS 
Nurse at CVMH.

Christy Hedger has served CVM 
in Admissions for over three years 
and was recently promoted to 
Admissions Supervisor.

Susan Werth has served CVM as 
a Charge Nurse in Assisted Living, 
and recently moved into the newly-
created position of Admissions 
Specialist.  Susan will assist 
Christy Hedger with the increased 
work load in the department, as a 
result of the opening of 20 new, 
short term rehab rooms.  Susan 
is an LPN, which allows her to 

bring a nursing perspective to the 
admissions process, something 
that has proven to be invaluable in 
this critical area.   

Lynn Kitchen has served CVM as 
Marketing Coordinator for three 
years, and was recently promoted 
to Director of Sales and Marketing 
to replace Lizz Stephens who 
last year assumed the new role 
of Vice President of Business 
Development.

Sue Zaeh has served CVM as 
a front desk Receptionist, and 
recently accepted the position of 
Sales and Marketing Coordinator to 
assist Lynn Kitchen.  In her new role 
Sue will oversee the entire process 
of Garden Home construction, 
including coordinating customer 
selections of finishes, scheduling 
and conducting closings, and 
serving as the new GH resident 
contact for customer service for 
their first three months living in our 
community. After three months, 
these service responsibilities 
will transfer to our maintenance 
department as the contact source.

Patty Woodrum has assumed the 
position of Dining Room Manager 
at CVM. 

 

Shannon Roberts has assumed the 
position of Dining Assistant in the 
Grace Center for Restorative Living 
at CVM, after spending the past 
eight years as an Activity Assistant 
and Nurse Aide.    

Kristyna Simonson joined CVMH 
in June as the Marketing Director.  
She has worked in the long-term 
care and hospital arena for the 
past ten years, starting as a Nurse 
Aide and Activities Assistant and 
then in Marketing and Admissions.  
Kristyna’s ever-present smile and 
health care experience is a great 
asset to the team at MHCV. 
 

We congratulate 
these team members 
on their career 
developments, and 
thank them for 
their dedication 
and personal 
contributions to our 
success. 

By: Donna Clifford, VP Human Resources
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Top Workplace! 
At Christian Village Communities we have always recognized that one 
of the many factors that sets us apart from competitors is our excellent 
staff.   As we have grown through the years we have never compromised 
our standards in hiring the most qualified, most compassionate and most 
professional team members to serve our residents.  We pride ourselves 
in providing excellent benefits, fair wages, and a safe, comfortable and 
enriching environment in which to work.  Our team members are our most 
valuable resource and they are amazing.  We are constantly looking for 
ways to improve their work lives.

In February of this year employees of both The Christian Village at Mt. 
Healthy and The Christian Village at Mason participated in an employee 
survey conducted by a professional survey group, Workplace Dynamics.  
We wanted to know how they felt about their jobs and the company 
for which they worked.  After all, one of the initiatives in our Strategic 
Positioning Document is to be an “Employer of Choice among Peer 
Organizations”.  We needed validation that we were headed in the right 
direction.    

Nationwide, thirty-three thousand employees participated in the survey 
from 171 firms.  Employees responded to 23 questions in two categories, 
“Organizational Health” and “My Job” that ranged in content from 
communication, company culture, their managers, and pay and benefits. 
The CVC scores were above the national benchmark (Healthcare – 
Senior Living) in nearly every area. The findings of the survey were 
gratifying; as a result of what our employees reported, Christian Village 
Communities was designated as one of Greater Cincinnati’s Top 100 
Workplaces of 2016.  

The Cincinnati Enquirer devoted a section of the June 5, 2016 Sunday 
edition to Top Workplaces.  In this section Larry Monroe, our CEO is 
quoted as saying: “Care is at the heart and soul of everything we do.  Our 
ability to deliver on our promise of exceptional service and extraordinary 
health care for our retirement community residents and patients hinges 
upon maintaining a happy, productive, and motivated team of employees. 
I’m very proud that Christian Village Communities has been recognized 
as a Top 100 Workplace, and it is my distinct pleasure to lead an 
organization dedicated to demonstrating how much each team member 
is valued.”  

We are honored to receive this designation, and grateful to our staff who 
provided valuable and thoughtful input in the survey.  This does not mean 
that we will stop working on this important Strategic Initiative, but it does 
validate our efforts.  We will continue to develop and grow and find new 
ways to serve our valuable employees and earn the title of Employer of 
Choice.    

“Care is at the heart 
and soul of everything 
we do.  Our ability to 
deliver on our promise 
of exceptional service 
and extraordinary 
health care for our 
retirement community, 
residents and patients 
hinges upon maintaining 
a happy, productive, 
and motivated team of 
employees.”
  
 - Larry Monroe, CEO
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Christian Village Communities
    - An Employer of Choice, “Serving From the Heart.”
By: Lizz Stephens, VP of Business Development

Among the five key initiatives contained in our 
Strategic Plan was to become An Employer 
of Choice.  In support of this effort we knew 
that we needed to look very closely at our 
customer service performance.  After all, 
the best employers exemplify the very best 
in customer service, both to their external 
customers and amongst their internal 
customers, their employees.

There is so much said in the world of business about customer 
service.  Just about every business says they are committed to 
excellent customer service, yet so many fall short of hitting the 
mark.  

To obtain an objective review of our customer service 
performance CVC obtained the services of Holleran to complete 
a customer satisfaction survey earlier in the year.  Holleran is 
a national research company with more than 22 years of 
experience providing engagement and satisfaction research, 
primarily in the long term healthcare and retirement living space.  
Over 300 CVC residents and family members were surveyed 
from independent living, assisted living, and skilled nursing.  
The results of the survey tell us we are doing a very good 
job overall with customer service. In fact, in skilled care we 
scored the highest among organizations surveyed by Holleran.  
However, as good as our survey scores were, we discovered 
some areas where we could improve.  To adequately address 
the deficiencies and support our ongoing efforts to achieve 
excellence in customer service we identified the need to 
develop a branded customer service program.  That program is 
called “Service From the Heart.”

Service From the Heart is being created by using the results of 
the Holleran survey, and with input from staff and residents.  The 
objective of this program is to increase resident and employee 
satisfaction, which will ultimately help us achieve our objective 
of being An Employer of Choice in our industry.  In many ways, 
Service From the Heart is capitalizing on what CVC already does 
so well; putting care at the heart and soul of everything we do. 

ANNUAL CRAFT SALE AND 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

A HIT AT CVMH

On Saturday, September 10, The 
Christian Village at Mt. Healthy 
held its annual Craft Sale and 
Classic Car Show.  Area crafters 
sold their wares and classic car 
collectors entered their antique 
car, motorcycle or truck in the 
show.  Through the years we’ve 
had a wide variety of vehicles in 
the show, including a 1914 Model 
T!  Everyone in attendance had a 
wonderful time.

Food, beverages, baked goods, 
and desserts were offered for 
sale, and all proceeds benefited 
the CVMH Auxiliary.  

The CVMH Auxiliary generously 
supports resident focused needs 
in the community. 
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CVC Poised for Success 
in Changing Healthcare Industry

By: Lisa Cecil, VP Health Services
The changing healthcare landscape 
has all skilled nursing providers 
watchful and ready.  Constant change 
in the long-term care industry is the 
new normal.  We must be adaptable 
and flexible at all times while we learn 
the particulars of industry changes, 
such as new reimbursement models 

and additional quality measures.  New 
programs that aim to improve quality and reduce 
costs are the most innovative and wide-sweeping 
that we’ve seen, most developing from the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA).  Christian 
Village Communities is poised for success in this 
environment, building on our previous achievements 
in quality care. 

In the Faith Center at CVMH and the Grace 
Center at CVM, staff members focus on functional 
improvements in our patients and residents, aim to 
get patients back to their home as soon as they’re 
ready, and make adjustments where needed in 
order to provide high quality care.  Our nursing staff 
members are dedicated, compassionate, customer 
service oriented, and demonstrate great leadership 
in patient care.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) has operated its Nursing Home Compare 
website for several years, allowing consumers to 
compare information about nursing homes, including 
their quality of care and staffing information for 
all 15,000+ Medicare and Medicaid participating 
nursing homes in the U.S.  Five-star quality ratings, 
quality measures, health and fire-safety inspections, 
and nursing home staffing information are available 
on the website.  Through hard work, dedication, 
and immense caring on the part of our staff, both 
CVMH and CVM have achieved a Five-star rating 
from CMS.  

Quality measures are tools that measure or quantify 
healthcare processes, outcomes and/or systems 

that are associated with the ability to provide high-
quality healthcare or are related to one or more 
quality goals for healthcare; these goals include 
effective, safe, efficient, patient-centered, and timely 
care (CMS.gov).  CVC closely tracks and trends 
its quality measures, adjusting as necessary and 
building on successful indicators.  

CVM and CVMH short-stay residents have lower 
percentages of moderate-to-severe self-reported 
pain than the state and national averages.  Our 
communities are lower than the state and national 
averages in percentages of short-stay residents 
with pressure ulcers that are new or worsened. We 
are on target with state and national averages with 
the percentage of short-stay residents who were 
successfully discharged back to the community and 
to their homes.  

Regarding long-stay measures, our communities 
rate a low percentage of falls with major injury, low 
percentage of residents who self-report moderate-
to-severe pain, and low percentage of high-risk 
residents with pressure ulcers, all which are below 
the state and national averages.  

Our caring staff makes all the difference.  Some 
recent nursing department staff member comments 
from our communities include, “we have great staff-
to-patient ratios here.”  They have stated that they 
appreciate their co-workers, know they have a 
workplace with high expectations, and they enjoy 
having a clean, comfortable environment in which 
to do their work.

CVC always strives for the appropriate use of 
Medicare and managed care beneficiaries’ skilled 
care dollars.  Alongside highly skilled physical, 
occupational, and speech therapists, our nursing 
staff works hard to assist residents and patients 
in the recovery of their function and strength.  We 
remain poised and ready to meet the challenges 
ahead and to continue to succeed in providing 
excellent, safe, and timely care.  
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OMA Comes to The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy
By: Jackie Davis, Director of Life Enrichment

The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy has been given a 
terrific opportunity to implement an exciting program 
called OMA, or Opening Minds through Art. This 
program was developed for use with persons with 
dementia, targeting the strengths of each participant, 
empowering them to be artists with minimal assistance 
from student volunteers working with them at each 
session.  

Developed by Dr. Like Lokon of Miami University in 
Oxford, OH, OMA has shown to have tremendous 
positive impact on the lives of residents participating 
in the program.  It also gives young adult facilitators 
opportunities to understand dementia, and form 
strong relationships with an elder with whom they are 
paired for the length of the program.  The sessions 
run for 8-10 weeks, and end with an art show to 
celebrate the creations of each resident artist.  

In 2015 our sister community, The Christian Village at 
Mason was the first to implement OMA for residents.  
It was so successful that the decision was made  to 
expand the program to CVMH.

In June of this year I completed a four day facilitator 
training at Miami University.  The Life Enrichment staff 
and two other employees at CVMH have completed 
volunteer training, followed by a 4 week session 
with some of our residents in Assisted Living.   This 
session allowed our staff to experience the role of a 
volunteer in the program and understand the process 
necessary to run a successful OMA program.  

High school students who excel academically, 
particularly those interested in the arts have proven 
to be among the best candidates for OMA volunteers. 
Recruitment for the young people we need for our 
residents will commence as we expand this program.  
This will also give us a great opportunity for meaningful 
interaction with area school administrators.

We expect our outcomes from OMA at CVMH to be 
just as successful as what we experienced at CVM, 
and look forward to the positive impact this wonderful 
program will have on the lives and well-being of the 
CVMH resident participants.  
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A Reel Good Time 
American ornithologist, naturalist, and painter, John James Audubon once 
said, “Hunting, fishing, drawing, and music occupied my every moment. Cares 
I knew not, and cared naught about them.” 

One might conclude from the smiles and laughter from among residents taking 
part in a special day of fishing at The Christian Village at Mason (CVM) that they 
must share Audubon’s sentiment. 

Jackie Davis, Director of Life Enrichment at The Christian Village at Mt. Healthy 
(CVMH) coordinated the event with CVM’s Linda Lipman, her colleague in the 
activities department at Mason.  Assisting Jackie and Linda on site the day of 
the event was CVM’s Sydney Hetman, and CVMH’s Lisa Stucker.  Lisa shared 
that the event was a big hit.   

“The residents had such a wonderful time.  One participant, Doris Easter 
commented that we couldn’t have asked for a nicer day, and another, Dorothy 
Lane kept saying: ‘These fish just keep takin’ my bait!’” 

There were also residents from CVM who joined in on the fun.  Everyone 
enjoyed a wonderful lunch on the lakeside gazebo following the great day of 
fishing. 

The wheelchair accessible pier shown in the photos was a gift to CVM in memory 
of residents John and Marjean Gray from their children.  The Gray’s shared a 
lifelong passion for fishing!  When viewing the photos used in this article, son 
Tim said,  “It’s heart-warming to see the pier “in action” and all the wheel-chair 
anglers enjoying themselves. It’s also rewarding to see how our initial vision of 
a simple spot for residents to cast a line in the lake has turned into a wonderful 
and enduring benefit to Christian Village Communities.   It’s gratifying to see 
that our gift in memory of our parents is a  wonderful reality.” 
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Strengthening Relationships with the Churches
By: Steve Henderson, Director of Church Relations 

As I visit local churches, attend their worship services, classes on Sunday morning or Bible 
studies during the week, it gives me the opportunity to share information about our ministry.  
I enjoy reporting on the latest news in our communities, as well as sharing upcoming events 
and programs.  I’ve enjoyed encouraging church volunteerism at CVM and CVMH, because I 
believe this is a way for our connection with the churches to deepen and grow.  These visits 
are also a time to express our thanks to the churches that support CVC financially, and to 
encourage others to partner with us in this way.  

I enjoy meeting with many preachers and staff during the work week, both in their offices and occasionally at 
a local restaurant for breakfast or lunch.  This has provided for great conversations and relationship building.  
It’s a blessing to be mutually encouraged as Paul says in Romans 1:12, “…that is, that you and I may be mutually 
encouraged by each other’s faith.”  This is the main focus of my ministry with CVC; to establish good working 
relationships with our churches, helping them in any way we can.  (Continues on page 17)

Larry Monroe Joins LeadingAge Ohio Board
Christian Village Communities’ CEO Larry Monroe has 
accepted an invitation to join the Board of Directors of 
LeadingAge Ohio.

LeadingAge Ohio is a nonprofit organization that 
represents approximately 500 long-term care 

organizations and hospices, as well as those providing ancillary health care and housing 
services in more than 150 Ohio towns and cities. The continuum of care reflected by 
the member organizations serve an estimated 400,000 elderly Ohioans annually, and 
employ more than 35,000 persons statewide.

Senior services providers include senior housing, both subsidized and market rate, adult day care, home and 
community-based services, assisted living and skilled nursing. A majority of LeadingAge Ohio members are 
faith-based and provide many or all of these services.

LeadingAge Ohio is a member-driven organization, with leadership elected by peers from around the state. 
The leadership team is composed of the Board of Directors, including executive committee officers; regional 
directors responsible for organizing in-district member meetings; and delegates, who represent LeadingAge 
Ohio at its national organization. Strategic committees, action councils and special interest groups comprised 
of members from around the state help to develop and oversee governing policies and positions.

The invitation to join the organization’s Board came to Mr. Monroe from its President and CEO, Kathryn Brod 
on behalf of the Nominating Committee of the Board.

The mission of LeadingAge Ohio is: Advancing solutions for exceptional care and successful living.
The Vision of LeadingAge Ohio is to be: The Leader in quality, innovation, and value.  
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Christy Hedger (CVM Admissions) and Lynn Kitchen (CVM Sales/

Marketing) stand to address questions at the 2016 CVC Senior Living 

and Healthcare Forum.

On June 18 CVC conducted its first Senior 
Living and Healthcare Forum held in the 
chapel at The Christian Village at Mason.  
Our excellent staff formed a panel, and 
shared valuable information on topics 
important to the aging population.  Many 
attendees submitted questions at the time 
they made their reservation for the Forum, 
which were then answered by our panelists.  
After the forum, many attendees expressed 
their appreciation for the information and 
the professional way it was presented.  
Refreshments were provided.  With this 
positive response, we plan to do other 
forums in the future in different locations 
throughout the greater Cincinnati area.   

Church Golf Scramble Planned
In support of our church relations efforts, CVC 
will host a golf scramble on October 17 at the 
Legendary Run Golf Course near Amelia, Ohio.  
Special recognition and appreciation will be 
given to full-time church staff who participate in 
the outing.  This will be a fun day, playing golf 
and enjoying the fellowship.  Special thanks 
to our donors and volunteers for making this 
special day possible.  

In 1 Peter 3:8 we find these words: “Finally, all of 
you be of one mind, having compassion for one 
another; love as brothers, be tenderhearted, be 
courteous.”  This is the heart and soul of the 
CVC ministry, to serve with the compassion and 
love of our Lord.

Please contact me by phone at (513) 374-
9000, or by email at steve.henderson@
christianvillages.org if I can be of service to you 
or your church.  
   
    

Golf  OUTING
S C R A M B L E

20
16

On Monday, October 17, Christian Village Communities will host a golf outing to show 
our appreciation to our supporting churches at The Legendary Run Golf Course, 915 E. 
Legendary Run Cincinnati, OH 45245. 

Start time is 8:30a.m. Please arrive no later than 8 a.m. Scramble format. All proceeds 
benefit the CBA Foundation.  

Full-time church sta� will be recognized at the event. Registration deadline October 3rd. 
You can register alone and be matched with others or register your foursome.   

y$60 Individual
y$240 Foursome
y$250 Hole Sponsor
Return this form with check to 
Christian Village Communities 
411 Western Row Rd. Mason, OH 45040

OCT. 17, 
2016

Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________________________
If full-time sta�, name of church ______________________________
Others in your foursome - Check box if full-time church sta�       
     _______________________________________________________
     _______________________________________________________
     _______________________________________________________

Register Online at www.christianvillages.org/golf 
or return the information below

y

y

y First Senior Living Healthcare Forum a Success
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Wage and Hour Changes-2016     
                                                                                                            
By: Vickie Brashear, CFO

Over the past few weeks we have been looking at what the changes to the 
overtime regulations mean to our business. For a lot of not-for-profit companies 
the changes will have a huge impact, and for others, not so much.

Let’s first look at what started this whole process. In 2014, President Obama began 
speaking publicly about the outdated overtime rules and how many employees 
were working many hours for which they were not being compensated. In one such 

speech he mentioned those managing clothing stores who were considered exempt employees, working 
50+ hours a week, and not being compensated for those hours. Early in 2014, the President directed the 
Department of Labor (DOL) to update and modernize the regulations governing the exemption of executive, 
administrative, and professional (EAP) employees from the minimum wage and overtime pay protections 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). The DOL published a notice of the proposed rule-making on July 6, 
2015 and received over 270,000 comments from individuals, organizations, and corporations. On May 18, 
2016 the Final Rule was published updating the regulations.

Before describing the changes to the regulation, I want to clarify two terms. An employee is either exempt 
or non-exempt. An exempt employee is one who is exempt from the overtime provisions of the wage and 
hour regulations. A non-exempt employee is one who falls under the provisions of the regulations and must 
be paid overtime for any hours worked in excess of 40 hours in a week. 

Currently, the minimum compensation for an employee to qualify 
for exempt status is $455 per week or $23,660 annually. The new 
minimum compensation, which takes effect December 1, 2016, is $913 
per week or $47,476 annually. The Final Rule sets the standard salary 
level at the 40th percentile of weekly earnings of full-time salaried 
workers in the lowest wage Census Region, currently the South.

Here at Christian Village Communities we have gone through the 
process of reviewing each employee to determine how this new law 
will affect them.  We are happy to report that we only have a few 
employees that will need to have their classification changed from 
an exempt to a non-exempt status.  While this change will have a 
tremendous impact on the budgets of most non-for-profit companies, 
we do not anticipate it having any material impact on our budget.  This 
is because most of our employees that make under $47,476 annually, 
already receive overtime pay on any time worked over 40 hours in a 
week.  

It has always been our intention to fairly compensate our employees 
for the outstanding work that they do.  This is another indicator that 
we are well on our way to achieving our strategic goal of being An 
Employer of Choice!  

While this change 
will have a 
tremendous impact 
on the budgets of 
most non-for-profit 
companies, we do 
not anticipate it 
having any material 
impact on our 
budget.  
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Charitable Bequest 
A charitable bequest is an easy way for you to 
help CVC in our work and receive favorable tax 
benefits.  At right are some of the benefits of 
bequest giving.

       
• It costs you nothing today to make a bequest
• A bequest is free of Federal estate tax
• Your bequest can be changed down the road
• You can still benefit your heirs with specific gifts
• A bequest may produce estate tax savings
• You can leave a legacy through your bequest

Life Insurance  
A bequest of your life insurance policy is an easy way for you to make a gift to CVC.  It’s as easy as naming 
CVC as beneficiary of all or a portion of your policy on your beneficiary designation form.

Your life insurance proceeds will help further our work, and your estate will benefit from an estate tax charitable 
deduction for the value of the proceeds paid.

IRA Charitable Rollover
Congress has extended the IRA charitable rollover and made it permanent.  If you are 70 ½ years of age 
or older, you can make a gift from your IRA account to help support CVC and benefit you.  Gifts made from 
your IRA (up to $100,000 per year) are not reportable as taxable income.  They also qualify for your required 
minimum distribution (RMD), which can lower your income and taxes.

Beneficiary of Your Investment
When you take the small step of naming CVC as the Payable on Death (POD) or Transfer on Death (TOD) 
beneficiary of your investment or checking or savings account, you help us continue our important work at 
CVC.  A gift like this won’t affect your lifestyle, and it will make a tremendous impact on those we serve.

A current estate plan is vital to making sure your wishes are carried out and can help you leave a lasting 
personal legacy.  While each person’s and family’s situation is different, there are some planning strategies 
that can help you provide for your heirs and leave your legacy.  To assist you with making or updating your 
future plans, we can provide you with some estate planning information.  Many of our supporters have found 
this information useful in helping them think through their goals.  To obtain more information please contact 
us at 513-701-3448 and ask for information about estate planning.  

By: Larry Monroe, CEO
I regularly meet with donors who share with me that they wish they could do more in support of our ministry, 
but that their particular stage of life, family needs and commitments and/or living expenses, or retirement 
needs create pressing priorities that stand in their way.

Have you ever felt like you’d like to do more but can’t afford to give what you would like to give?

There are ways you can give today while still preserving your assets for retirement and supporting our 
mission of providing quality retirement living and healthcare to the aging.  You can help by partnering with 
us without impacting you or your family’s immediate and future needs. 

Invest in the Future of CVC
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The mission of Christian Village Communities is to guide older adults to joyful 
and purposeful life experiences in a faith-filled community.

Care is the heart and soul of everything we do. We are devoted to maintaining 
the highest standards of expertise and service in health and wellness. We are 
committed to serving each person as though they were our own family; with 
love, compassion and excellence. 

Activities And Events

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

www.chrisitanvillages.org


